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Description

AZCT

Ayonimyte Zion Computer Training, tends to produce only godly hands through her scripturally
packed computer training. AZCT does her training within Church environments and this is an

Opportunity for all churches worldwide to raise God fearing computer operators with us

Learn More

AZF

Ayonimyte Zion Fellowship It’s made up of vibrant Christian who serve God in truth and in spirit. It’s
an interdenominational fellowship that gets saints addicted and useful to God in their various churches.

This fellowship Print and Share Voices From Zion from one city to another. 

Learn More

VFZ

 Many have read Voices From Zion and their Life got changed by the power of the written word. I
advise all readers to see the words on this bulletin as ‘God Said’ to them. Don’t trash anything you read

here; believe it, practice it and you will not be left the same.

Learn More
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GOOD REPORTS

I thank God for his mighty hand upon my life, these days people use to say that they prefer my hands
to do their hair for them, I’m a hairdresser I thank God for that. Also if anything want to happen in my
life and family I do see it ahead of time, I give God all the glory, I also thank because I made it in my
last 2021 UTME examination.
Olubukola. E
AZF Personal
Since our Holyghost baptism prayer here in the training ‘I discovered that anything I say use to come to
pass with speed. That is how I paid for my Certificate, but I said something against myself and I fell
sick because I called for it with my mouth. I want to advice everyone to be careful how they use their
tongue against things, others and themselves. Emmanuel Hope
Emmanuel Hope
AZCT Student
I’m saying a big thank you to our Lord Jesus Christ, for being there for me. I can’t thank him enough
because after the AZCT Righteous program i was empowered by God to do aright almost everything i
was doing wrongly which I never thought was wrong. I received God’s energy to step out of some sins
that easily catch up with and the result is just that, my life kept on attracting favour everyday.
Ayo Ayodele
Ayonimyte Zion Fellowship
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